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Dear Supporter,
Thank you for
Spaying It Forward at Leash On Life!

Low-Cost Vaccine and
Microchip Clinic for Cats
More Love For Pets
IHA Partner's Corner
We are thrilled to announce that Leash On Life
raised a whopping $2,838 during the Spay It Forward
campaign for Iowa Humane Alliance!

Our sincerest thanks to Leash On Life,
their amazing clientele, Fromm Family Pet Food,
Donate Now

Primal Pet Food, and Worlds Best Cat Litter,
for their amazing generosity and support.

Dine in or Take out.
Either way, please lend your support!
Visit our website

Refer a friend or view
past e-newsletters

Tuesday, September 28th
4:00 PM to 9:00 PM (Stop in anytime)
Zio Johno's Italian Restaurant
755 7th Ave, Marion
Come & Stay!
Or Fetch & Take Away
For more information, visit our website
@:iowahumanealliance.org
Print a flier and help spread the word!

Ensure a brighter future
for animals with IHA!

Now in its ninth year,
the Iowa Humane Alliance
Regional Spay/Neuter
Clinic has performed

73,669

spay or neuter surgeries
since opening in January
2013
That comes to..
27,975 Female Cats
24,721

Saturday, October 2nd
9:00 AM to Noon
Iowa Humane Alliance Regional Spay Neuter
Clinic
For more information visit our website:
iowahumanealliance.org
Print a flier and help spread the word!

Male Cats

9,676 Female Dogs
9,767 Male Dogs

More Love For Pets
This Summer

498 Female Rabbits
943 Male Rabbits
89 Rodents
That's a whole lot 'a
love for pets!
Progress growth...

819 surgeries in May
956 surgeries in June
1060 surgeries in July
1,220 surgeries in August!
Our future is looking
bright, thanks to YOU!

Tributes and Honorariums

IHA's Love For Pets program provides resources
for pet parents living in targeted neighborhoods,
helping keep pets healthy, happy, and in their homes.
This program serves some of our most
under resourced local neighborhoods.
As a result of our most recent Love For Pets Festival,
82 pets received services.
15 dogs and 19 cats were signed up
for transportation to our clinic, and
received spay or neuter surgery and vaccinations.
This outreach would be impossible
if not for your amazing support.
Thank You!

IHA Partner's Corner
It Takes A Village

In memory of
Madison
Julie and Paul Tande's
baby girl
by Nancy Wheeler
In honor of my mother
Carolyn Zabokrtsky
"Carolyn was an avid
animal lover, taking in
many strays over the
years."
by Carla Thurston

It Takes A Village Animal Rescue & Resources, located
in Muscatine, just launched in March of this year. In just
5 months, we have adopted out almost 100 dogs into
loving forever homes. We are an entirely foster-based
rescue. With a commitment to ensure every animal we
adopt out is spayed/neutered, we rely heavily on
partners like Iowa Humane Alliance, that offer these
services at an affordable cost. As we have also been
working to establish our TNR program, it has become
quite evident that our partnership with IHA is crucial to
our program’s success. Without it, we would not be able
to address the cat overpopulation in our community,
especially in under-served areas within and surrounding
Muscatine County.

Service, emotional support and therapy animals...what's the difference?

A service animal has been
individually trained to
perform tasks on cue that
assist a person with a
disability. The tasks
performed by the dog must
be directly related to the
person's disability.

An emotional support
animal provides comfort to
their person just by their
presence. Providing comfort
is not a trained behavior
and, therefore, is not
considered an assistance
(service) animal under the
ADA.

Our Contact Information
Iowa Humane Alliance
6540 6th Street SW
Cedar Rapids, IA 52404
319-363-1225
http://iowahumanealliance.org
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Therapy animals are
usually a person's own pet
that the person has had
qualified (through a therapy
pet organization) to make
visits to hospitals, schools,
nursing homes, etc.

